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ABSTRACT
Patterns of recruitment and habitat utilization were described for 
O-age summer flounder, Paralichthvs dentatus. at five estuarine sites in 
lower Chesapeake Bay and on Virginia’s Eastern Shore. At each site, 
sampling was conducted at three depth ranges (< 1 m, 1-2 m, and 
6-11 m), over sand and fine (very fine sand, silt, and clay) substrates. 
Substrate composition was quantified. A 4.9 m bottom trawl and seines 
were used to make semi-monthly collections at each site from September 
1986 to July 1987.
A total of 671 O-age P. dentatus. 13-160 mm TL, were collected. 
Specimens 13-20 mm TL were considered new recruits. Nearly all of 
these specimens were completely transformed. They had probably 
settled out of the water column recently. Recruitment occurred from 
November through April on both sides of the Eastern Shore compared to 
February through April on the western side of Chesapeake Bay. Peak 
recruitment occurred in November and December on the Eastern Shore 
compared to March and April on the western side of Chesapeake Bay. 
Eighty-three percent of the new recruits from trawl collections were 
captured in shallow (< 2 m) habitats.
Shallow, fine-substrate habitat served as the primary nursery of 0- 
age P. dentatus from the time of settlement until they were 
60-80 mm total length. This habitat was located in subtidal areas 
adjacent to salt-marsh vegetation. The substrate was composed of 
> 50% very fine sand, silt, and clay. At four of the five sites, catch- 
per-unit-effort was an order of magnitude greater in the shallow, fine- 
substrate habitat compared to the other habitats sampled. The nursery 
is limited to only shallow, fine-substrate habitat until late spring (fish 
length = 60-80 mm). After that time, shallow sand-substrate (includes 
seagrass beds in Chesapeake Bay), deep sand-substrate, and deep fine- 
substrate habitats are also utilized as nurseries.
The present study represents the first attempt to define the 
nursery habitat of 0-age P. dentatus in Virginia. Virginia estuaries are 
important nurseries for P. dentatus immediately after settlement. The 
collection of > 375 0-age specimens on the seaside of the Eastern Shore 
provides conclusive evidence to support the hypothesis by Poole (1966) 
that this area is one of the major nurseries for P. dentatus.
HABITAT UTILIZATION IN O-AGE Paral ichthvs dentatus
INTRODUCTION
Factors a f fec t ing  f i sh  d is t r ib u t io n s
A complex of physical ,  chemical, geological ,  and biological  
fac tors  determines the d i s t r ib u t io n s  of juven i le  and adu l t  f i sh es .  
Physical and chemical fac tors  such as s a l i n i t y ,  temperature, and 
oxygen concentration are primary fac tors  because they d i r e c t l y  a f fec t  
physiology. S a l in i ty  delimits  the la rge-sca le  d i s t r ib u t io n  of species 
in an es tuary .  The es tuar ine  d i s t r ib u t io n  of the  young of some ocean- 
spawning species along the U.S. A t lan t ic  coast  i s  p r imarily  determined 
by s a l i n i t y  (Weinstein e t  a l . 1980; Rogers e t  a l . 1984). In con tras t ,  
small-scale  movements are often re la ted  to  temperature and oxygen 
condit ions,  as seen in 0-age p la ice ,  Pleuronectes p l a t e s s a . in the 
western Wadden Sea o f f  Denmark. These f i sh  move from t id a l  f l a t s  to 
deeper areas (e .g .  gu l l i e s  and channels) during ebb t i d e ,  in response 
to unfavorable temperature and oxygen conditions 
(van der Veer and Bergman 1986).
In additon,  f i sh  d i s t r ib u t io n s  have been described in r e l a t io n  to 
secondary fac to rs  such as water depth (Riley e t  a l . 1981), subs tra te  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  (Weinstein e t  a l . 1980), vegetat ion (Orth and Heck
1980), prey d i s t r ib u t io n  (Orth and Heck 1980), competition (Weisberg 
1986), and predation (van der Veer and Bergman 1987). Of these 
f ac to rs ,  depth is  most often described. Studies by Keast (1978) and 
Riley e t  a l . (1981) showed th a t  juveni le  and adult  f i shes  were not
2
3concentrated in the same h a b i ta t s .  For many species,  there  i s  a 
pos i t ive  co rre la t ion  between body length (or age) and water depth 
(Gibson 1973; Riley e t  a l . 1981). In a review of pa t terns  in f i sh  
community s t ru c tu re ,  Helfman (1978) noted th a t  t h i s  co r re la t ion  is  
common in f ishes from coral ree f ,  temperate coas ta l ,  and freshwater 
h a b i ta t s .
Fish d i s t r ib u t io n s  may be d i r e c t l y  affected by a secondary fac to r  
or simply corre la ted  with i t .  For example, d i s t r ib u t io n s  of young 
f ishes  in shallow salt-marsh hab i ta ts  in North Carolina have been 
corre la ted  with grain size  and organic content of the subs t ra te ;  
however, i t  i s  not known i f  these variables  d i r e c t l y  a f fe c t  
d i s t r ib u t io n s  (see Weinstein e t  a l .  1980). In c o n tra s t ,  gape and 
length of empty oyster  she l ls  in e s tua r ie s  (Crabtree and Middaugh 
1982) and rugosi ty  (surface area) in coral reefs  (Luckhurst and 
Luckhurst 1978) d i r e c t ly  a f fe c t  d i s t r ib u t io n s  by providing h ab i ta t  for  
c ryp t ic  species.
Fish d i s t r ib u t io n s  are most often described in r e l a t io n  to  water 
depth, temperature, s a l i n i t y ,  and oxygen concentration because these 
var iab les  are e a s i ly  measured. Less i s  known about the  e f f e c t s  of 
most secondary fac tors  on d i s t r ibu t io n s  because these var iab les  are 
more d i f f i c u l t  to  examine and quantify.
0-age f l a t f i s h  h ab i ta t
D is t r ibu t ions  of 0-age f l a t f i s h  have been described in r e l a t io n  to 
secondary var iab les  such as water depth (Riley e t  a l . 1981), subs t ra te  
grain s ize  (Poxton and Nasir 1985), vegetat ion (Heck and Thoman 1984), 
and prey a v a i l a b i l i t y  (Poxton e t  a l . 1982). This information is
4lacking for  many species of f l a t f i s h .  Most information on secondary 
variables  per ta ins  to  water depth and comes from studies  on ea r ly  l i f e  
h is to ry  aspects (set t lement,  d i s t r ib u t io n ,  movements, and population 
dynamics) of f l a t f i s h e s  along the coasts of the  B r i t i sh  I s le s  (see 
Edwards and Steele  1968; Gibson 1973; Lockwood 1974; Riley e t  a l .
1981).
The depth d i s t r ib u t io n  of 0-age P. p la tessa  has been most 
thoroughly inves t igated .  This species occurs from the Scandanavian 
peninsula,  south to Cadiz, Spain. Adults are found from the 
shorel ine  to  depths of 120 m (Wheeler 1969), whereas larvae occur 
mainly a t  depths of < 10 m (Lockwood 1974; Riley e t  a l . 1981).
Larval P. p la tessa  s e t t l e  in deeper subt idal  areas (> 5 m) and move 
into  shallow subtidal  areas «  5 m) as the  l e f t  eye moves to  the r igh t  
s ide a t  16-20 mm (Lockwood 1974). The l a rg e s t  0-age f i sh  are in the 
shallowest water unt i l  they are 40-50 mm in length,  a t  which time they 
move back towards 5 m depths (Lockwood 1974). The movement from 
shallow to deeper water produces a pos i t ive  co r re la t io n  between f ish  
length and water depth, a trend also observed in s tudies  of other 
es tuar ine  and coastal  f l a t f i s h e s  (Table 1).
Due to  the  close associa t ion  of f l a t f i s h e s  with the  bottom, 
subs tra te  composition i s  a secondary fac tor  t h a t  probably d i r e c t l y  
a f fe c t s  d i s t r ib u t io n s ;  however, in only ra re  cases are subs tra te  
var iab les  such as grain s ize  and organic content measured (see 
Weinstein e t  a l . 1980; Poxton and Nasir 1985). In most s tud ies ,  
subs t ra te  composition is  described in general terms ( i . e .  sandy, 
muddy) (see Powell and Schwartz 1977; Poxton e t  a l . 1982). As a 
r e s u l t ,  t rends in the d i s t r ib u t io n  of 0-age f l a t f i s h  r e l a t i v e  to
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5subs tra te  are d i f f i c u l t  to  discern (Table 1). One probable trend is  
th a t  O-age f l a t f i s h  are found on f ine r  subs tra tes  (medium sand to 
s i l t / c l a y ) ,  perhaps so tha t  they can burrow. Newly-settled P. 
p l a t e s s a . for example, cannot burrow in sands > 0.500 mm median 
diameter (coarse sand) (Riley and Hoi ford 1965).
Habitat of  0-age summer flounder
The secondary fac tors  previously discussed are not thoroughly 
understood for summer flounder, Paral ichthvs dentatus 
(PIeuronectiformes: Bothidae). As a r e s u l t ,  the h ab i ta t  of  0-age
f ish  has not been adequately defined, p a r t i c u la r ly  in terms of depth 
and su b s t ra te .  Paral ichthvs dentatus is  an important commercial 
species th a t  i s  found from Nova Scotia to  Florida (Norman 1934; 
Vladykov and McKenzie 1935; Leim and Scott  1966). Adults spawn in 
the f a l l  and winter while migrating from es tuar ine  and coastal  areas 
to  outer  continental  she l f  wintering grounds (Morse 1981). Winds from 
the northwest to northeast  are believed to  mediate t ran sp o r t  of larvae 
o r ig ina t ing  north of Chesapeake Bay to  e s tua r ie s  (B. Norcross, pers.  
comm.). Larvae enter  es tuar ies  between southern New England and 
Florida as pre- transformation larvae (Herman 1963) or transformation 
larvae (Williams and Deubler 1968; Olney 1983; McGovern 1986). 
Mesohaline and polyhaline areas are the  primary nurser ies  (Powell and 
Schwartz 1977; Weinstein e t  a l . 1980), though o l igohal ine  areas are 
also u t i l i z e d  (Tagatz and Dudley 1961; McGovern 1986).
Few 0-age P. den ta tus . p a r t i c u la r ly  newly-set t led juven i les  
(ca. 15-20 mm Total Length (TL)), have been captured in previous 
s tudies  (Table 2) . The infrequent capture of 0-age P. dentatus in
TABLE 2. Some es tuar ine  co l lec t ions  of 0-age juveni le  Paral ichthvs 
denta tus.
Study: s t a t e Habitat JSubstrate No.
Length
Range
(mm)
Pearcy and Richards 
(1962); CT
r iv e r — 39-? TL
Festa (1974); NJ bays, r ivers — < 20 60-? SL?
de Sylva e t  a l . 
(1962); DE shore zone — 34 40-180 TL
Richards and Castagna 
(1970); VA
channel
in te r t id a l — 3 42-161 TL1
Kimmel (1973); VA bay — < 80 42-? SL
Orth and Heck 
(1980); VA
seagrass beds 
unveg. sand
sand
sand < 150 25-180 SL1
Weinstein and Brooks 
(1983); VA
seagrass beds 
t id a l  creek
sand
so f t < 210 juveni les
Tagatz and Dudley 
(1961); NC in te r t id a l
f ine
sand < 80 11-? TL
Powell and Schwartz 
(1977); NC
shallow
sound sand < 300 70-180 TL
Bozeman and Dean 
(1980); SC
in te r t id a l
creek mud? 448 1arvae
McGovern (1986); SC subtidal  creek mud* 95 12-29 SL
Tagatz (1967); FL subtidal  creek so f t 3 65-86 TL
* Unpublished data .
SL = standard length; TL * to ta l  length.
DE * Delaware; FL = Florida;  NC * North Carolina; NJ ■ New Jersey; 
RI * Rhode Island;  SC = South Carolina; VA * Virginia .
6Virginia  i s  noteworthy because Poole (1966) speculated t h a t  t h e i r  
primary nurser ies  of are the sounds of North Carolina, Chesapeake Bay, 
and sea-s ide  bays of V i rg in ia 's  Eastern Shore. Newly-settled P. 
dentatus have been captured in shallow hab ita ts  (Table 2) .  Although 
not quan t i f ied ,  the subs tra te  in these hab i ta ts  is  composed of f ine 
sediments ( f ine  sand and mud). At larger  s izes ,  0-age P. dentatus 
have been captured over unvegetated sand subs tra te  (Powell and 
Schwartz 1977; Orth and Heck 1980) and in seagrass beds (Weinstein and 
Brooks 1983; Heck and Thoman 1984). In areas with adjacently- located  
t id a l  creeks and seagrass beds, 0-age P. dentatus are more abundant in 
t id a l  creeks un t i l  ea r ly  summer (Weinstein and Brooks 1983). At tha t  
time, they become abundant in seagrass beds. Though shallow habi ta ts  
appear to  be important nurser ies  for 0-age P. den ta tus . concurrent 
sampling in various depths and over various subs tra tes  is  needed in 
order to  define them as prime nursery h ab i ta t .
The lack of information on the h ab i ta t  of 0-age P. dentatus in 
Virginia  is  probably a t t r ib u t a b le  to  four fac to rs :  1) hab i ta t s
sampled, 2) season of study, 3) choice of gear, and 4) low 
recruitment during previous s tud ies .  Fewer than 1900 0-age specimens 
were captured in the Virginia  I n s t i t u t e  of Marine Science (VIMS) 
juven i le  f i sh  survey in Chesapeake Bay (1955-1980) (Wojcik and Van 
Engel (1988)), probably because sampling was: 1) limited to  mostly
areas 8-20 m in depth, 2) not conducted a t  regular time in te rv a l s ,  and 
3) not conducted with gear designed to  capture demersal organisms 
un t i l  1979. Nearly 70% of the specimens were captured in 1980, a 
r e s u l t  of  the  addit ion of a t i c k l e r  chain in 1979 and doubling the 
b r id le  length in 1980 (Table 3).  Tickler chains general ly  increase
TABLE 3. Zero-age summer flounder, ParalIchthvs d en ta tus . captured in 
the Virginia I n s t i tu t e  of Marine Science Chesapeake Bay 
trawl survey, 1955-1980. Monthly s ize -a t -ag e  c r i t e r i a  (see 
Table 4) were used to  id en t i fy  specimens as 0-age f i sh .
CPUE -  c a tch -p e r -u n i t - e f fo r t .
Year
No. of 
trawls Gear Code
Effort
(min)
0-age
Summer
Flounder
CPUE
(min-1)
1955-1970 361 (10) 10 5329.5 18 0.003
1970 3 35 22.0 0 0.0
1971 38 ( 1) 10 395.0 2 0.005
1971 13 ( 1) 35 72.5 1 0.014
1972 16 ( 1) 10 200.0 1 0.005
1972 3 35 15.0 0 0.0
1973-1975 337 (73) 33 2453.0 272 0.111
1975 24 35 225.0 0 0.0
1976 144 (11) 33 720.0 27 0.038
1976 25 ( 6) 35 125.0 11 0.088
1977 87 (12) 33 435.0 57 0.131
1977 33 ( 5) 35 165.0 11 0.067
1978 158 (37) 33 775.0 182 0.235
1978 1 35 5.0 0 0.0
1979 47 33 235.0 0 0.0
1979 6 68 30.0 0 0.0
1980 8 33 40.0 0 0.0
1980 104 (70) 70 520.0 1261 2.425
Totals 1405 (227) 11762.0 1843 0.157
( ) - Number of trawls in which 0-age summer flounder
< 191 mm TL were captured.
Gear Codes
10 * 9.1 m semi-balloon trawl ,  no l i n e r ,  b r id le ca. 9.1 m
33 * 9.1 m semi-balloon t r a w l , 1i ner , b r id le  ca. 9.1 m
35 ■ 4.9 m semi-balloon trawl ,  l i n e r , b r id le  length unknown
68 * 9.1 m semi-balloon trawl ,  l i n e r , with t i c k l e r  chain,
b r id le  length ca. 9,.1 m
70 * 9.1 m semi - ba l1oon t r a w l , 1i ner , with t i c k l e r  chain,
18.3 m br id le
TABLE 4. Size-at-age c r i t e r i a  by month for 0-age summer flounder, 
Paralichthvs den ta tus . C r i t e r ia  based on Smith e t  a l .
(1981) and length frequency data from the Virginia  I n s t i t u t e  
of Marine Science juveni le  f i sh  surveys on the York and 
Pamunkey Rivers.
Length
Month (mm TL)
January < 101
February < 101
March < 101
April < 121
May < 121
June < 141
July < 161
August < 181
September < 181
October < 181
November < 191
December < 191
7the catches of demersal organisms such as blue crabs, Cal l inec tes  
sapidus. and f l a t f i s h e s  (Chittenden and Van Engel 1972; ICES Demersal 
Fish Committee 1985; Creutzberg e t  a l . 1987). Doubling the br id le  
length increased the size  of the  mouth opening. Host of the  increase 
in c a tc h -p e r -u n i t - e f fo r t  (CPUE) in 1980 is  probably a t t r ib u t a b le  to 
these two gear changes.
Four community s tudies  of juveni le  and adult  f ishes  in the lower 
Chesapeake Bay and on the Eastern Shore also produced low numbers of 
0-age P. dentatus (see Richards and Castagna 1970; Orth and Heck 1980; 
Weinstein and Brooks 1983; Cowan and Birdsong 1985). A primary cause 
of the small catches may be th a t  the trawls did not have t i c k l e r  
chains.  In a l l  of these s tudies  except Cowan and Birdsong (1985), 
newly-set t led  P. dentatus could have escaped through the 6.4 mm bar 
mesh in the  sampling gear. Small catches in two of the s tudies  may 
also  be due to  lack of sampling between l a t e  f a l l  and e a r ly  spring 
(see Richards and Castagna 1970; Weinstein and Brooks 1983). In the 
Richards and Castagna (1970) study, trawling was conducted during all  
seasons; however, seining was not conducted between 15 October and 10 
Apri l .  In the  Weinstein and Brooks (1983) study, sampling was not 
conducted from November through March. Lastly,  l im it ing  trawl 
co l lec t io ns  to  primari ly mid-channel areas may have reduced the 
catches in two of the s tudies  (see Richards and Castagna 1970; Cowan 
and Birdsong 1985).
The objec t ives  of the present study were: (1) to  describe  the 
temporal and spa t ia l  pa t terns  in the recruitment of 0-age 
P. denta tus to  f ive  s i t e s  in Virginia ,  and (2) to determine the water 
depth and subs t ra te  c h a r a c te r i s t i c s  of the nursery h ab i ta t  of  0-age P.
8d e n ta tu s . The present study addressed these objectives by using 
sampling methods not considered in previous s tud ies .  Gear, study 
s i t e ,  and season fac tors  were addressed by: (1) using a trawl with a
3.2 mm l in e r  ( to capture newly-sett led P. denta tus) and a t i c k l e r  
chain,  (2) sampling in three  depth ranges and on two subs tra te  types, 
and (3) sampling during the f a l l ,  winter, and spr ing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study areas
The region of i n t e r e s t  was Virginia waters t h a t  are potentia l  P. 
dentatus nursery areas .  Sampling e f fo r t s  were r e s t r i c t e d  to  the 
Eastern Shore and lower Chesapeake Bay because 0-age P. dentatus are 
most f requent ly  captured in mesohaline and polyhaline port ions of 
North Carolina e s tua r ie s  (Powell and Schwartz 1977;
Weinstein e t  a l . 1980). Study s i t e s  were located on the sea-s ide  
(eastern  border) and bay-side (western border) of V irg in ia ’s Eastern 
Shore, and on the western border of lower Chesapeake Bay (Fig. 1).
The Eastern Shore is  a north-south projecting peninsula separating 
most of Chesapeake Bay from the Atlant ic  Ocean. On the seaside of the 
peninsula , there  i s  a chain of ba r r ie r  is lands bordered to  the west by 
an extensive system of saltmarshes and shallow bays (maximum depth 1-2 
m a t  mean high water (MHW)). The main channels t h a t  t r a n s e c t  the  bays 
and saltmarshes are approximately 400-1000 m wide near i n l e t s ,  and 
40-250 m wide a t  upstream ends (Figs. 2 and 3) .  Channel depths range 
from 3-20 m a t  MHW. Numerous subtidal and i n te r t i d a l  creeks fur ther  
divide the  sal tmarshes.  The subs tra te  is  primarily  sand near in le t s  
and pr imar i ly  mud within the  saltmarshes. Tidal marsh along V irg in ia 's  
port ion of the  eas te rn  border encompasses 33,053 ha 
(Moore 1977; Silberhorn and Harris 1977). Smooth cordgrass, Spartina 
a l t e r n i f l o r a , i s  the dominant vegetat ion.  The only seagrass beds 
along V i rg in ia ' s  port ion of  the  eastern border are in Chincoteague Bay
9
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Figure 1. Five study s i t e s  in lower Chesapeake Bay and on V irg in ia 's  
Eastern Shore th a t  were occupied from September 1986 to  
July 1987. Inse t  indicates  region of study along the 
Atlan t ic  coast  of the United S ta te s .
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Figure 2. Trawl and seine s ta t ion s  in Sand Shoal Channel, Virginia .
Fine subs tra te  consis ts  primarily  of very f ine  sand, s i l t ,
and clay. The subs tra te  a t  s t a t io n  S5 changed from f ine  to
sand during the study period. Sta t ions  S1A and S2A were 
a l t e rn a te s  for s ta t io n s  SI and S2 on 18 November 1986.
51, S1A * deep water, sand sub s t ra te
52, S2A ■ shallow water, sand subs tra te
53 (seine) - very shallow water, f ine  subs tra te
54 ■ shallow water, f ine  subs tra te
55 ■ deep water, sand subs t ra te .
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Figure 3. Trawl and seine s ta t ion s  in Wachapreague Channel, Virginia .
Fine subs tra te  consis ts  primarily of very f ine  sand, s i l t ,  
and clay.
W1 - deep water, sand subs tra te
W2 * shallow water, sand subs tra te
W3 (seine) * very shallow water, f ine  subs t ra te
W4 * shallow water, f ine  subs tra te
W5 * deep water, f ine subs tra te .
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(Orth e t  a l . 1986; K. Moore, pers.  comm.).
The prominent geographic features on the bay-side of the 
peninsula are the  shallow creeks, 1-6 m deep (MHW) with maximum widths 
of 400-1900 m, t h a t  extend into  upland areas (Fig. 4) .  The subs tra te  
is  primarily  sand a t  creek mouths and primarily  mud upstream from the 
mouths. Fringing and pocket marshes, less  extensive than s a l t  marshes 
on the eas te rn  border, encompass 10,248 ha along the margins of these 
creeks (Moore 1977; Silberhorn and Harris 1977). They are comprised 
primarily  of S. a l t e r n i f l o r a  and black needlerush, Juncus roemerianus. 
Seagrass beds are present  a t  the mouth of most creeks (Orth e t  a l . 
1985).
The prominent geographic features on the western side of 
Chesapeake Bay are s ix  large r ive rs  (James, York, Rappahannock, 
Potomac, Patuxent, and Susquehanna) th a t  empty in to  the  bay. The 
mouth of the York River is  3.7 km wide; i t  cons is ts  of  a main channel 
18 m deep and extensive shoal areas along the margins (Fig. 5) .
Guinea and Tue Marshes, encompassing 477 and 119 ha, are located in 
the shoal areas (Silberhorn 1974; Moore 1976). Spartina a l t e r n i f l o r a  
is  the  dominant vegetation in the two marshes. Channels in the  shoal 
areas are 100-550 m wide (narrower than those on the Eastern Shore) 
and 1-3 m deep. The main channel of the r i v e r  and the i n t e r io r  of 
Guinea and Tue Marshes have mud subs tra te .  Seagrass beds are present 
in the  sand subs tra te  along the margins of the  r iv e r  (Orth e t  a l . 
1985).
Species abundance, water depth, and subs tra te  composition data 
from preliminary sampling in January through August 1986 were used 
together  with the  reasons s ta ted  below to s e l e c t  f ive  study s i t e s
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Figure 4. Trawl and seine s ta t ions  in Occohannock Creek, Virginia .
Fine subs tra te  consis ts  primari ly of very f ine  sand, s i l t ,  
and clay. Sta tion 02A was an a l t e rn a te  for  s t a t io n  02 on 
19 November 1986.
01 ■ deep water, sand subs tra te
02, 02A « shallow water, sand subs tra te
03 (seine) « very shallow water, sand subs t ra te
04 ■ shallow water, f ine subs tra te
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Figure 5. Trawl and seine s ta t io n s  in Guinea Marshes and Tue Marshes, 
Virg in ia .  Fine subs tra te  consis ts  primarily  of very f ine  
sand, s i l t ,  and clay.
G1 « deep water, sand subs tra te  
G2 * shallow water, sand subs tra te  
G3 (seine)  * very shallow water, sand subs tra te  
G4 = shallow water, f ine  subs tra te
T2 * shallow water, sand subs tra te  
T3 (seine)  * very shallow water, f ine  subs tra te  
T4 * shallow water, f ine subs tra te  
T5 b deep water, f ine  subs tra te
G u i n e a  ^ M a r s h e s
U p l a n d
S a n d / M u d  F l a t s
York River
M a r s h e s
T u e  M a r s h e s
G o o d w i n  I s l a n d s
I N a u t .  M i .
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(Fig. 1) and the s ta t io ns  (Figs. 2-5) within each s i t e .  Each s i t e  was 
a lso se lec ted for the  reasons s ta ted  below. The study s i t e s  and the 
s ta t io n s  within each s i t e  were not se lec ted  randomly; however, a 
systematic survey is  appropriate for exploratory s tudies  in which 
l i t t l e  is  known about an organism (Leaman 1981). There were two s i t e s  
on the sea-s ide  of the Eastern Shore due to  i t s  proximity to  the  
offshore spawning areas of P. d en ta tus . Wachapreague (Fig. 3) was 
se lec ted  due to  i t s  important summer flounder recrea t ional  f i shery .  
Sand Shoal (Fig. 2) was selected because i t  i s  an approximate midpoint 
between Wachapreague and the southern t i p  of the Eastern Shore. The 
s i t e  on the bay-side of the Eastern Shore, Occohannock Creek (Fig. 4), 
was se lec ted  because i t  is  most s imila r  in length and width to  the 
main channels in seaside saltmarshes. Guinea and Tue Marshes (Fig. 5) 
were chosen as western Chesapeake Bay s i t e s  due to  t h e i r  proximity to  
VIMS.
At each s i t e ,  sampling was conducted a t  four or f ive  s t a t i o n s .  
Each s t a t io n  represented a h ab i ta t  with a unique combination of water 
depth and sub s t ra te  (Table 5). All s t a t io n s  were located in areas 
with minimal municipal development. The h a b i ta t  types were coded:
1) sand su b s t ra te  in 5-11 m of water, 2) sand subs tra te  in 1-2 m of 
water, 3) f ine  or sand subs tra te  in < 1 m of water, 4) f ine  subs tra te  
in 1-2 m of water, and 5) f ine  subs tra te  in 5-11 m of water. These 
numbers correspond to  the second charac ter  in the s ta t io n  code (e .g .  
W4). Habitat 2 a t  Guinea ( s ta t io n  G2) and Tue ( s ta t io n  T2) a lso had a 
sparse  densi ty  (10-40% cover) of eel grass ,  Zostera marina. At 
Occohannock, h a b i ta t  2 ( s t a t io n  02) had sparse d en s i t ie s  of Z. marina 
and widgeon g rass ,  Ruppia maritima (Orth e t  a l . 1985).
TABLE 5. Summary of depth and subs tra te  a t  s t a t io n s  sampled in lower 
Chesapeake Bay and on V irg in ia ’s Eastern Shore, September 
1986 - July 1987. Substrate  composition was determined in 
the  f i e ld  and through s ie v e /p ip e t te  techniques.  Substrate 
was c l a s s i f i e d  with t r ia n g le  diagram (see Fig. 6). Substrate 
a t  s t a t io n  S5 changed from mud to  sand during the  study. 
Sta tion 02A was sampled on 19 November 1986; s t a t io n s  S1A 
and S2A were sampled on 18 November 1986.
Stat ion
Code
Depth
(m) Field
Substra te  
Triangle diaqram
G1 7.3 7.9 sand SAND
G2 1.2 - 1.8 sand SAND
G3 < 1.0 mud Muddy SAND
G4 0.9 - 1.2 mud Sandy MUD
01 4.6 _ 5.2 sand SAND
02 1.2 - 1.8 sand SAND
02A 1.2 - 1.8 sand
03 < 1.0 mud Muddy SAND
04 1.5 - 2.4 mud MUD
SI 8.5 _ 10.1 sand SAND
S1A 6.7 - 7.6 sand
S2 1.2 - 1.8 sand SI igh t ly  grave l ly  muddy 
SAND
S2A 1.2 - 1.8 sand
S3 < 1.0 mud Sandy MUD
S4 1.2 - 1.8 mud Sandy MUD
S5 7.6 - 9.8 mud Muddy SAND
T2 1.2 1.8 sand SAND
T3 < 1.0 mud Muddy SAND
T4 1.2 - 1.8 mud Muddy SAND
T5 10.4 - 11.0 mud Sandy MUD
W1 9.1 _ 11.3 sand Gravelly SAND
W2 1.2 - 1.8 sand Muddy SAND
W3 < 1.0 mud Sandy MUD
W4 1.2 - 1.8 mud Sandy MUD
W5 6.4 - 9.1 mud S l ig h t ly  g rave l ly  sandy MUD
A = Alternate ;  6 ■ Guinea; 0 « Occohannock; S « Sand Shoal; 
W * Wachapreague; T ■ Tue; 1, 2, 4, 5 ■ trawl;  3 * se ine .
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Determination of subs tra te  composition
During prel iminary sampling, January - August 1986, one or two 
su bs t ra te  samples each were co l lec ted  with a modified Peterson grab 
(sample volume = 920 ml) a t  the  s t a r t  and end points  of the area 
trawled or seined. Upon r e t r i e v a l ,  the grab was c a re fu l ly  opened and 
the  top 2 cm of the subs t ra te  was removed. The sample was examined 
v i su a l ly  and by touch, and the primary component (e .g .  mud, sand) was 
noted.
After es tab l ish ing  a sampling design in September 1986 (Table 5),  
addit ional  samples were co l lec ted  from each s t a t io n  for  grain s ize  
an a lys i s .  Six samples were co l lec ted  a t  each trawl s t a t i o n ,  two 
samples each a t  the  s t a r t ,  middle, and end po in ts .  Four samples were 
co l lec ted  a t  each seine s t a t i o n ,  two samples each a t  the s t a r t  and end 
po in ts .  Percentage weights of the  gravel (> 2.00 mm diameter),  
sand (0.063-2.00 mm), s i l t  (0.003-0.063 mm), and c lay (<0.003 mm) 
f rac t io n s  were determined by using sieving and p ip e t te  techniques 
(Appendices A-B) modified from Folk (1980). These percentages were 
evaluated with a t r i a n g le  diagram (Fig. 6) in order to  c l a s s i f y  the 
su bs t ra te  a t  each s t a t io n .
To fu r the r  define grain s ize  d i s t r ib u t io n  in the  sand f rac t io n ,  
the  sand f rac t ion  of one  randomly se lec ted  sample from each s ta t io n  
was analyzed with a Rapid Sediment Analyzer (RSA) to  determine the 
percentage weights of very coarse (1.00-2.00 mm), coarse (0.50-1.00 
mm), medium (0.25-0.50 mm), f ine  (0.125-0.250 mm), and very f ine  
(0.063-0.125 mm) sand (Appendix C). The sand f rac t io n s  a t  s t a t io n  04 
were not analyzed because the subs tra te  composition was < 5% sand.
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Figure 6. Triangle diagram to c la s s i fy  subs t ra te .  Reproduced with 
permission of the author from Folk (1980).
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Sampling gear
Fishes were sampled with a 4.9 m semi-balloon trawl (SBT) and two 
bag seines (2.4 m and 6.1 m). The bar mesh s izes  in the 4.9 m SBT 
were: wings and upper body, 19.1 mm; lower body and codend, 6.4 mm;
l in e r ,  3.2 mm. The large s ize  of upper body meshes and the length of 
the net (8.1 m) reduced the potential  for a pressure wave. The trawl 
doors were 0.3 m x 0.6 m, and each weighed 6.8 kg. A 4.8 mm diameter 
l ink  t i c k l e r  chain (0.6 m shorter  than the footrope) was added to  the 
trawl to  increase  the  catches of demersal organisms. The trawl was 
deployed with a 12.2 m b r id le  (4.0 mm wire) from a 6.4 m vessel 
powered with a 155 hp outboard engine. Wire length:water depth r a t i o  
ranged from 13:1 in 1 m of water to 3:1 in > 4 m of water. The 2.4 m 
and 6.1 m bag seines (3.2 mm bar mesh) were modified by the addition 
of a 3.2 mm diameter l ink  chain to  the lead l ine .  This modification 
increased the catches of demersal organisms by removing the top ca. 1 
cm of su b s t ra te .  The 2.4 m bag seine was used from September through 
the  f i r s t  sampling period in November. Thereaf ter ,  seine co l lec t ions  
were made with the 6.1 m bag seine.
Sampling design
Semi-monthly trawl and seine co l lec t ions  were made during 
daylight  hours from 8 September 1986 through 3 July 1987. Sampling 
was not conducted a f t e r  3 July because the nets  were severely clogged 
by ctenophores and j e l l y  f i s h .  Sampling was conducted during daylight  
hours because transforming larvae,  and perhaps newly-sett led P. 
denta tus ,  occur in surface waters a t  night (Weinstein e t  a l . 1980; 
Olney 1983) and would, the re fo re ,  be less  ava i lab le  to  a bottom trawl
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a t  n ight .  Two 5-min tows were conducted a t  each trawl s t a t io n ,  one 
with the  current  and one against  the curren t .  Tow time was limited to 
5 min due to  the high biomass in summer and fa l l  catches.  Tow time 
was reduced to  0 .5-2 .5  min (in 0.5 min increments) when j e l l y f i s h  and 
ctenophore dens i t ie s  were high. On 23 March and 4 May, sampling was 
not conducted a t  s t a t io n  04 due to high dens i t ie s  of these organisms. 
Engine speed was adjusted so th a t  each 5-min tow sampled 
approximately the same amount of bottom. Tow speed was 1.0-1.5 m 
sec"1 over the  bottom, following the convention of other trawling 
s tudies  th a t  used a 4.9 m trawl (Orth and Heck 1980; Weinstein and 
Brooks 1983). Due to time and personnel con s t ra in ts ,  t i d e  stage was 
not a contro l led  va r iab le .
Landmarks and navigational markers served as s t a r t i n g  and ending 
reference po in ts .  Distance trawled was determined locating the 
reference points  on a char t  as seen in Figs. 2-6. The spread of the 
net (2.1 m) was determined by measuring the angle between the legs of 
the b r id le .  I t  was ca lcu la ted  th a t  a 5-min tow sampled ca. 700 m2 of 
bottom.
Two seine hauls were made a t  each seine s t a t io n .  One haul was 
made with the  current  and one against  the  curren t ,  except a t  Tue 
Marshes where both hauls were in the same d i rec t io n .  When wind speed 
exceeded 25 km h"1, both seine hauls were oriented with the wind. To 
s t a r t  a haul,  the  seine was extended perpendicular to the shore l ine .  
After both ends of the se ine were pulled pa ra l le l  to  the  shore l ine  for 
15 m, the seine was pursed a t  the shore l ine .  The area sampled in each 
haul of the  6.1 m seine was ca. 90 m2 .
All f i sh  captured in trawl and seine co l lec t ions  were id en t i f ied
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and enumerated. The to ta l  length of a l l  f l a t f i s h  was measured in the  
f i e l d .  Monthly length-at-age  c r i t e r i a ,  based on the r e s u l t s  of an 
age/growth workshop (Smith e t  a l . 1981) and length frequency data from 
the VIMS juven i le  f i sh  survey, were used to  id en t i fy  specimens of P. 
dentatus as 0-age (Table 4) .  A developmental stage (e .g .  transforming 
larvae)  was assigned to each specimen, using the terminology of 
Kendall e t  a l . (1984).
The following atmospheric and hydrographic data were co l lec ted  at  
each s t a t io n :  a i r  temperature, wind d i rec t ion  and speed, surface
temperature, surface s a l i n i t y ,  depth, and t id e  s tage.  Temperature 
(+ 0.1°C) and s a l i n i t y  (+ 1 °/oo) were measured with a stem 
thermometer and an optical  refractometer . In addit ion,  bottom 
temperature, bottom s a l i n i t y ,  and secchi depth (30 cm disk) were 
measured a t  trawl s t a t io n s .  Bottom water was co l lec ted  with a 
Kemmerer-style sampling b o t t l e .
S t a t i s t i c a l  analyses
S t a t i s t i c a l  analyses were performed to  evaluate the re la t ion sh ip  
between h ab i ta t  type and c a tc h -p e r -u n i t - e f fo r t  (CPUE) of 0-age P. 
d e n ta tu s . For each s i t e ,  mean CPUE values were calcula ted  by month 
for  each h ab i ta t  and were log transformed {z * log (x + 1)}. The data 
were grouped in to  two data se ts  for ana lys is .  The f i r s t  analysis  
evaluated data from s i t e s  with hab i ta ts  1, 2, and 4. The second 
analysis  evaluated data from s i t e s  with h a b i ta t s  1, 2, 4, and 5. 
Variances were not homongeneous in e i th e r  da ta  s e t  (MANOVA, C ■ .860, 
df ■ 43, P < .001; C * .808, df « 15, P < .001); th e re fo re ,  
nonparametric t e s t s  were u t i l i z e d  in fu r ther  hypothesis t e s t i n g .
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In add i t ion ,  nonparametric t e s t in g  was appropriate  because the  samples 
were n e i th e r  random nor independent. The m ult ivar ia te  analysis  of 
variance t e s t  and Friedman’s t e s t  were performed with SPSSX software 
(SPSS 1983). Zar (1984) was used as a reference for Mann-Whitney and 
mult iple  comparison t e s t s .
Friedman's t e s t  was used as the analysis  of variance t e s t  because 
i t  accounted for d i fferences  in CPUE among hab i ta t s  due to  sampling 
date and s i t e .  The CPUE data were blocked by sampling date and ranked 
within each sampling date .  This was done for each s i t e .  I f  a 
d i f fe rence  in CPUE among hab i ta t s  was detected,  a Tukey-type mult iple  
comparison t e s t  was used to  iden t i fy  the sources of the d i f fe rences .
RESULTS
Substra te  composition
A comparison of f i e ld  assessment and s ie v e /p ip e t te  analysis  data 
revealed th a t  the primary component of the subs tra te  a t  17 of 22 
s ta t io n s  had been c o r re c t ly  assessed in the f i e ld  (Table 4) .  Five 
s ta t io n s  (63, 03, S5, T3 and T4) o r ig in a l ly  c l a s s i f i e d  as "mud" were 
composed of > 50% sand (Appendix D; Fig. 6). With the exception of 
s ta t io n  S5, fu r ther  analysis  of the sand f rac t ions  using the RSA 
revealed th a t  the sand a t  these s ta t ion s  was primarily  f ine  and very 
f ine  (Figs. 7-9).  The subs t ra te  at  s ta t io n  S5 was comprised of medium 
sand. In general ,  the sand a t  "mud" hab i ta t s  (3, 4, and 5) was fine 
and very f ine  compared to  medium and f ine  a t  "sand" h a b i ta t s  (1, 2) 
(Figs. 7-9).
The trawl s ta t io n s  were divided in to  two h ab i ta t  groups using the 
combined percentage of very f ine  sand, s i l t ,  and clay (Table 6). 
Sta t ions  for which the combined percentage was > 50% were labeled 
" f in e - s u b s t r a t e " , versus "sand-substrate" when the percentage was 
< 50%. This terminology wil l be used henceforth.  S ta tion S5 was the 
only trawl s ta t io n  a t  which the subs tra te  composition changed during 
the study period. For t h i s  reason, biological  data from s ta t io n  S5 
were not used in s t a t i s t i c a l  analyses.
The subs t ra te  composition a t  the seine s t a t i o n s ,  a l l  o r ig in a l ly  
c l a s s i f i e d  as "mud", was more var iab le .  The combined percentage of
23
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Figure 7. Substrate  composition a t  s ta t io n s  in Guinea Marshes and 
Tue Marshes, Virginia ,  between September 1986 and July 
1987. Fine subs tra te  i s  composed primarily  of very f ine  
sand, s i l t ,  and clay.
Stat ion codes:
G = Guinea
T « Tue
1 * deep water, sand subs tra te
2 * shallow water, sand subs tra te
3 * very shallow water, sand or f ine  sub s t ra te  (seine)
4 « shallow water, f ine  subs tra te
5 * deep water, f ine  subs tra te
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Figure 8. Substra te  composition a t  s ta t io n s  in Occohannock Creek, 
Virginia ,  between September 1986 and July  1987. Fine 
subs t ra te  i s  composed primarily  of very f ine  sand, s i l t ,  
and c lay.
Stat ion codes:
0 * Occohannock
1 * deep water, sand subs tra te
2 ■ shallow water, sand subs tra te
3 * very shallow water, sand subs t ra te  (se ine)
4 * shallow water, f ine  subs tra te
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Figure 9. Substra te  composition a t  s t a t io n s  in Sand Shoal and
Wachapreague Channels between September 1986 and Ju ly  1987. 
Fine subs tra te  is  composed pr imarily  of very f ine  sand, 
s i l t ,  and c lay.
Sta tion codes:
S -  Sand Shoal 
W -  Wachapreague
1 -  deep water, sand subs tra te
2 * shallow water, sand subs t ra te
3 -  very shallow water, f ine  subs t ra te  (seine)
4 * shallow water, f ine  subs t ra te
5 * deep water, sand subs tra te  a t  Sand Shoal
5 * deep water, f ine  subs tra te  a t  Wachapreague
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TABLE 6. Percentage of f ine  sediments (very f ine  sand, s i l t  and clay) 
and c a t c h -p e r -u n i t - e f fo r t  (CPUE) of summer flounder ,
Para!ichthvs dentatus ,  by s t a t io n .  Data from a l l  co l lec t ions  
made between September 1986 and July 1987 are included.
Trawl s t a t io n  depths: shallow (1-2 m), deep (5-11 m).
Seine haul length = 15 m.
Sta t ion  DeDth
Percentage
Fine
Sediments
CPUE 
(No. f i sh l
G1 deep 13.8 0.055 min-1
01 ii 6.8 0.066 n
SI ii 4.1 0.005 ii
S5 ii 22.1 0.024 ■I
W1 ii 3.6 0.025 ii
G2 shallow 4.7 0.071 min"!
02 H 2.0 0.053 n
S2 ii 22.7 0.029 ii
T2 ii 5.1 0.014 ■I
W2 ii 45.0 0.165 ii
G4 shallow 94.1 0.540 min- !
04 H * 0.050 n
S4 ii 98.9 0.572 ■I
T4 ii 55.9 0.327 ii
W4 ii 93.7 0.905 ii
T5 deep 96.4 0.005 min"!
W5 ii 86.0 0.081 n
G3 < 1 m 37.5 0.26 haul- *
03 ii 12.8 0.26 ii
S3 ii 88.1 0.14 haul-1
T3 ii 55.4 0.07 ii
W3 ii 86.1 0.51 ii
* Sta tion 04 - 96.7% s i l t / c l a y
G = Guinea; 0 = Occohannock; S = Sand Shoal;
W = Wachapreague; T = Tue; 1, 2, 4, 5 = trawl ; 3 - se ine .
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very f ine  sand, s i l t ,  and clay ranged from 12.8% a t  s ta t io n  03 to  
88.1% a t  s t a t io n  S3 (Table 6) . The subs tra te  a t  s ta t io n s  G3 and 03, 
was r e c l a s s i f i e d  to "sand"; however, the subs tra te  was s o f t .
Recruitment Patterns
Specimens 13-20 mm in length were considered new r e c r u i t s ,  based 
on the reported s ize  of the  smallest  0-age P. dentatus captured in 
e s tu a r ie s  (Olney 1983; Williams and Deubler 1968). In th ree  of 102 
specimens, the  r ig h t  eye had not completed i t s  migration to the l e f t  
s ide .  Eye migration was complete in 99 specimens. Recruitment is  
discussed in terms of absolute numbers because to ta l  e f f o r t  varied by 
no more than 10 min among hab i ta t s  a t  each s i t e ,  except a t  Occohannock 
(Table 7).
Zero-age P. dentatus were captured f i r s t  on the seaside of the 
Eastern Shore in mid-October (Fig. 10). These two f ish  (25, 27 mm) 
probably rec ru i ted  to  the es tuary  pr io r  to  October. Recruitment a t  
the seaside s i t e s ,  Sand Shoal and Wachapreague, occurred primarily  in 
November and December; temperatures a t  capture locations were as low 
as 3.8 °C (Table 8) .  Eighty-three percent of the  new r e c r u i t s  from 
trawl c o l lec t io n s  were captured in shallow hab i ta ts  (Table 9) .  New 
r e c r u i t s  were captured in shallow sand- and mud-substrate h a b i ta t s  a t  
Wachapreague; though the sand-substra te  h ab i ta t  was composed of 45% 
fine  sediments (Table 6).  They were captured over f in e - su b s t ra te  at  
Sand Shoal. The la rg e s t  co l lec t ions  of 0-age P. dentatus were made on 
3 June a t  Sand Shoal ( s t a t io n  S4; n - 42; 53-96 mm) and on 2 June at  
Wachapreague ( s ta t io n  W4; n * 77; 52-108 mm) (Figs. 10 and 11). 
Although these  large co l lec t ion s  appeared to  represent  a period of
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TABLE 8. Temperature and s a l i n i t y  a t  which 0-age summer flounder, 
Paralichthvs den ta tus . 13-20 mm TL were captured. 
Collect ions were made with a trawl and seines between 
November 1986 and April 1987.
Si te Temperature
(°C)
Sal i n i t y  
(°/oo)
Wachapreague 4.2-15.0 30-33
Sand Shoal 3.8-16.0 30-33
Occohannock 4.8-16.4 17-22
Guinea 3.8-17.6 18-20
Tue 2.1-15.2 17-21
TABLE 9. Numbers of 0-age summer flounder (Paralichthvs den ta tus) 
13-20 mm TL taken in trawl and seine co l lec t ions  in lower 
Chesapeake Bay and on V irg in ia 's  Eastern Shore, September 
1986 - July 1987. " - " equals 0.
Stat ion N D
Month 
J F M A Total
G1
G2 - - - - - - -
G3 - - - - 4 2 6
G4 - - - 1 20 4 25
01 _ 1 _ 1 _ 2
02 - 1 1 - - - 2
03 - - - 1 - 2 3
04 - 2 - - - 1 3
SI 1 _ _ _ _ _ 1
S2 - - - - - - -
S3 - - - - 1 - 1
S4 5 1 - 1 5 - 12
S5 4 - - - - - 4
T2 _ _ _ _
T3 - - - - - - -
T4 - - - 1 4 15 20
T5 - - - 1 - - 1
W1 _ _ _ _
W2 7 1 - - 1 - 9
W3 2 - - - 1 1 4
W4 8 - - - - - 8
W5 1 1
Total 28 6 1 6 36 25 102
G * Guinea 
0 ■ Occohannock 
S « Sand Shoal
T = Tue
W = Wachapreague
1 = trawl,  deep water, sand sub s t ra te
2 * t rawl,  shallow water, sand subs t ra te
3 = seine, very shallow water, sand or f ine
subs tra te
4 = t rawl,  shallow water, f ine  sub s t ra te
5 * t rawl, deep water, f ine  subs tra te
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Figure 10. Mean c a tc h -p e r -u n i t - e f fo r t  (CPUE) of 0-age summer
flounder,  Paralichthvs dentatus ,  a t  trawl s ta t io n s  near 
Sand Shoal Channel, Virginia . All co l lec t ions  made during 
the study period are included.
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Figure 11. Mean c a tc h -p e r -u n i t - e f fo r t  (CPUE) of 0-age summer
flounder, Paral ichthvs den ta tus . a t  trawl s t a t io n s  near 
Wachapreague Channel, Virginia .  All co l lec t io n s  made 
during the study period are  included.
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the specimens were much larger  than the s ize  (< 21 mm) a t  which 0-age 
P. dentatus have been reported to  enter e s tua r ie s  (see Williams and 
Deubler 1968; Olney 1983).
In the  lower York River, recruitment did not begin unt i l  
February (Table 9). Most recruitment occurred in March and April .
All new r e c r u i t s  from trawl co l lec t ions  were captured in shallow, 
f in e -su b s t ra te  h ab i ta t s ;  temperatures a t  capture locations were as low 
as 2.1 °C (Table 8) .
Two periods of recruitment occurred a t  the  f ive  study s i t e s .
Most recruitment occurred in November and December a t  Sand Shoal and 
Wachapreague compared to  March and April a t  Guinea and Tue. Few new 
r e c ru i t s  were co l lec ted  a t  Occohannock. The recruitment period las ted  
5-6 months a t  the Eastern Shore s i t e s  compared to 2-3 months in the 
lower York River.
Effect  of tow d i rec t ion  on trawl catches
Tow d irec t ion  r e l a t i v e  to  t ida l  current  d i rec t ion  affected the 
quanti ty  of biomass in trawl catches.  The quanti ty  of epibenthic 
organisms (macroalgae, crustaceans,  and f i shes)  and debris  was less  in 
tows against  the curren t ,  suggesting th a t  the trawl was not 
con tinual ly  in contact  with the  subs tra te .  Mean CPUE values of 0-age 
P. dentatus were higher a t  12 of 17 s ta t io n s  for tows with the  current  
or a t  s lack water compared to  tows against  the current  (Table 10). 
Given th a t  a l l  tows were calcula ted  to  sample s imila r  amounts of 
bottom area,  the la rger  volume of water f i l t e r e d  during tows against  
the current  may have caused a pressure wave and perhaps caused the net 
to  collapse  and r i s e  in deep-water tows (see Gibbs and Matthews 1981).
TABLE 10. Mean ca tch -p e r -u n i t - e f fo r t  (CPUE) of 0-age summer flounder, 
Para!ichthvs den ta tus . r e l a t iv e  to  "with cu r ren t / s la ck  
water" and "against current" tow d i rec t io n s .  Data from the 
e n t i r e  study period, September 1986 - Ju ly  1987, were 
included.
Sta tion
CPUE (No. 
With /  slack
f i sh  min-1)
Aaainst
G1 .057 .053
01 .114 .019
SI .009 .000
W1 .048 .000
G2 .091 .050
02 .073 .050
S2 .008 .033
T2 .027 .000
W2 .258 .025
G4 .733 .250
04 .032 .077
S4 .773 .362
T4 .286 .370
W4 1.229 .581
S5 .029 .019
T5 .000 .011
W5 .078 .084
G = Guinea 1 « t r aw l , deep water, sand sub s t ra te
0 * Occohannock 2 * t r aw l , shallow water, sand subs t ra te
S = Sand Shoal 3 = seine, very shallow water, sand or
f ine  subs tra te
T * Tue 4 ■ t raw l , shallow water, f ine  sub s t ra te
W= Wachapreague 5 ■ t r aw l , deep water, f ine  subs t ra te
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I t  was assumed th a t  the net fished properly when towed with the 
current  or a t  s lack water; thus, s t a t i s t i c a l  t e s t s  were performed only 
on data from tows with the current  or a t  slack water. Data from tows 
a t  s lack water and tows with the current  were combined because only 
6.3% of the tows occurred a t  s lack water (Table 11). The d ifference  
in CPUE r e l a t i v e  to  tow d i rec t ion  was not highly s t a t i s t i c a l l y  
s ig n i f i c a n t  (WILCOXON, T_ ** 36; .05 < P < .10).
Pat terns of h ab i ta t  u t i l i z a t i o n
Shallow, f in e -su b s t ra te  h ab i ta t  in subt idal  areas adjacent  to  
s a l t  marsh vegetation served as the primary nursery of 0-age P. 
denta tus from the time of se t tlement unt i l  they were 60-80 mm in 
leng th) .  The subs tra te  was composed of primarily  very f ine  sand, 
s i l t ,  and c lay (Table 6) . At a l l  s i t e s  except Occohannock, CPUE of 0- 
age P. dentatus was an order of magnitude g rea ter  in the shallow, 
f in e - su b s t ra t e  h ab i ta t  than in other h a b i ta t s ;  a lso ,  0-age f i sh  were 
most frequent ly  captured in shallow, f in e - su b s t ra te  h ab i ta t  (Table 
12). Similar trends may have been present a t  Occohannock; however, a t  
s t a t io n  04, an un iden t i f ied  gela tinous material  biased the samples by 
clogging the l in e r  of the  trawl on most sampling dates in the fa l l  and 
spring.
The r e s u l t s  of two s t a t i s t i c a l  analyses confirmed the importance 
of shallow, f in e - su b s t ra te  h a b i ta t .  In the  f i r s t  ana lys is ,  CPUE data 
from "with-current  and s lack water" tows a t  Guinea, Occohannock, Sand 
Shoal, and Wachapreague were pooled by h a b i ta t  to compare CPUE among 
h a b i ta t s  1 (deep, sand), 2 (shallow, sand) and 4 (shallow, f ine-  
s u b s t r a t e ) .  Data from Tue Marshes were not included because h ab i ta t  1
TABLE 11. Number of tows r e l a t i v e  to d i rec t ion  of cu rren t .  Data from 
the  e n t i r e  study period, September 1986 - July 1987 were 
included.
Stat ion
Tow Direction
With Slack Aqainst
G1 21 0 19
G2 20 2 20
G4 15 9 16
01 21 0 21
02 19 3 20
04 18 4 14
SI 17 6 18
S2 19 5 18
S4 22 0 21
S5 21 0 21
T2 19 3 20
T4 21 0 20
T5 20 2 18
W1 21 1 18
W2 19 5 16
W4 20 1 21
W5 20 3 19
Total 333 44 320
G = Guinea 
0 = Occohannock 
S = Sand Shoal
T a Tue
W a Wachapreague
1 a t rawl ,  deep water, sand subs tra te
2 a t rawl ,  shallow water, sand subs tra te
3 a se ine ,  very shallow water, sand or f ine
subs tra te
4 * t rawl,  shallow water, f ine  subs tra te
5 a t rawl ,  deep water, f ine  subs tra te
TABLE 12. Percentage frequency of occurrence of 0-age summer flounder, 
Paral ichthvs den ta tus . in a l l  trawl c o l lec t io n s ,  September 
1986 - July  1987. Substrate  a t  s t a t io n  S5 change from fine 
to  sand during the study.
S i te 1
Habitat 
2 4 5
Guinea 12.5 16.7 37.5 -
Occohannock 19.0 16.7 12.6 -
Sand Shoal 2.4 11.9 46.5 7.1
Tue - 4.8 34.1 2.5
Wachapreague 5.0 22.5 31.0 14.3
Mean 
+ SD
9.7
7.5
14.5
6.6
32.3
12.5
8.4
5.9
1 * Deep, sand 2 * Shallow, sand
4 = Shallow, f ine  subs t ra te  5 ■ Deep, f ine  subs tra te
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hab i ta t s  (FRIEDMAN, Chi-square * 10.51, df ■ 2, P < .01). A mult iple  
comparison t e s t  revealed th a t  CPUE was grea te r  a t  h ab i ta t  4 compared 
to hab i ta t s  1 and 2 (Table 13, par t  A).
The second analysis  examined CPUE data from s i t e s  with a l l  four 
h a b i ta t s .  Data from Mwith-current  and s lack water" tows a t  
Wachapreague and Tue Marshes were pooled by h ab i ta t  to  compare CPUE 
among hab i ta t s  1, 2, 4 and 5 (deep, f in e - su b s t ra t e ) .  Habitat 1 was 
not present a t  Tue; thus data from s ta t io n  Gl, across the  r i v e r  from 
Tue, were added to  the Tue data . Data from Occohannock, Sand Shoal, 
and Guinea (hab i ta t s  2, 3, and 4) were not included because h ab i ta t  5 
was not found a t  these s i t e s .  C a tch -per -un i t -e f fo r t  was d i f f e r e n t  
among h a b i ta t s  (FRIEDMAN, Chi-square ■ 9.04, df * 3, P < .05) .  A 
mult iple  comparison t e s t  revealed th a t  CPUE was grea ter  a t  h a b i ta t  4 
compared to  hab i ta ts  1 and 5 (Table 13, pa r t  B). Catch-per-unit-  
e f f o r t  was not d i f f e r e n t  between shallow hab i ta t s  2 (sand) and 4 
( f in e ) .  I t  is  notable th a t  s t a t io n  W2 had the highest  percentage of 
f ine  sediments and highest CPUE values among the shallow, sand- 
sub s t ra te  s t a t io n s  (Table 6).
Additional hab i ta ts  were u t i l i z e d  as nurser ies  beginning in l a t e  
Spring ( a t  lengths of 60-80 mm). In mid-May to  ea r ly  June, CPUE 
increased s l i g h t l y  in the shallow, sand-substra te  hab i ta t s  (with 
seagrass beds) a t  three  s i t e s  (Figs. 12-14) and in the  deep, sand- 
sub s t ra te  hab i ta t s  a t  two s i t e s  (Figs. 12-13). At Guinea and Tue, the 
increase in CPUE in these hab i ta t s  was coupled with sharp a decrease in 
CPUE in the  shallow, f in e - su b s t ra te  hab i ta t  (Figs. 12 and 14). This 
decrease probably r e f le c ted  m or ta l i ty ,  as well as movement to  other
TABLE 13. Nonparametric Tukey-type mult ip le  comparisons among hab i ta ts  
of 0-age summer flounder , Paralichthvs den ta tu s . catch-per-  
u n i t - e f f o r t  (CPUE) data from with-curren t  and slack-water 
trawl c o l le c t io n s ,  September 1986 - Ju ly  1987. At each 
s i t e ,  mean monthly CPUE values were ca lcu la ted  for  each 
h a b i t a t .
A) Data from Guinea, Occohannock, Sand Shoal, and 
Wachapreague pooled by h a b i ta t .
B) Data from Wachapreague and Tue (including s t a t io n  Gl) 
pooled by h a b i ta t .
Habita ts :  1) deep, sand 2) shallow, sand
4) shallow, f ine  5) deep, f ine  
qc r ^t  = 9.05* oo » k; k = no. of treatment groups
Habitats
Coimjared Q
A) SE = 0.151, k = 3, 9.05 = 3 -31
4 vs. 1 ***4.17
4 vs. 2
**
3.77
2 vs. 1 0.40
B) SE = 0.323, k = 4, 9.05 = 3 -63
4 vs. 1 3.68*
4 vs. 2 2.32
4 vs. 5 3.68*
2 vs. 1 1.36
2 vs. 5 1.36
1 vs. 5 0.00
*  ^ a **  . -  ***  „ Ap < 0.05; p < 0.025; p < 0.01
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Figure 12. Mean ca tch -p e r -u n i t - e f fo r t  (CPUE) of 0-age summer
flounder, Parallchthvs den ta tus . a t  trawl s ta t io n s  near 
Guinea Marshes, Virginia . All c o l lec t io ns  made during the 
study period are Included.
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Figure 13. Mean c a tch -p e r -un i t -e f fo r t  (CPUE) of 0-age summer
flounder,  Paralichthys den ta tus . a t  trawl s ta t io n s  near 
Occohannock Creek, Virginia . All co l lec t ions  made during 
the study period are included.
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Figure 14. Mean c a tc h -p e r -u n i t -e f fo r t  (CPUE) of 0-age summer
flounder, Paralichthvs d en ta tu s . a t  traw l s ta t io n s  near 
Tue Marshes, V irg in ia . All c o llec t io n s  made during the 
study period are included.
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h a b i ta t s .  In mid-June, a decrease in CPUE in the  shallow, f in e -  
su b s tra te  h a b ita t  was a lso  noted a t  the  Sand Shoal and Wachapreague 
(Figs. 10 and 11). At Wachapreague, th i s  decrease in CFUE was coupled 
with a s l ig h t  increase  in CPUE in the  shallow, sand su b s tra te  and 
deep, f in e -su b s tra te  h a b i ta ts .
Seine co llec t io n s
The seines captured prim arily  smaller 0-age P. dentatus 
(Table 14), as la rg e r  f i sh  were le ss  ava ilab le  to  the  se ines . 
S t a t i s t i c a l  comparisons were not made among s i t e s ,  due to  the low 
number o f specimens captured. A comparison of these  data  with data 
from prelim inary co llec t io n s  in spring 1986 showed th a t  CPUE a t  a 
fixed s ta t io n  can vary considerably between years . Although only 
seven seine hauls were made a t  s ta t io n  W3 in spring 1986, 83 0-age 
specimens were captured in those hauls compared to  53 specimens in 201 
hauls between September 1986 and July  1987 (Norcross and Wyanski, In 
prep). The low CPUE values in 1987 re f le c te d  the low number of newly- 
s e t t l e d  P. dentatus a t  Wachapreague in 1987.
TABLE 14. Length summary by s ta t io n  for a l l  c o l le c t io n s  of 0-age 
summer flounder, Paralich thvs d en ta tu s . Specimens were 
co llec ted  in lower Chesapeake Bay and on V irg in ia ’s Eastern 
Shore, September 1986 - Ju ly  1987. Fine su b s tra te  is  
composed p rim arily  of very f ine  sand, s i l t ,  and c lay . The 
su b s tra te  a t  s ta t io n  S5 changed from f in e  to  sand during 
the study. All lengths r e fe r  to  mm to ta l  length .
S ta tion N Ranqe Mean Median
G1 11 75-150 129 140
01 14 17-106 68 74.5
SI 1 — 14
W1 5 88-133 114 116
Total ■ 31
G2 15 52-95 67 65
02 11 16-138 62 54
S2 6 25-91 38 27
T2 3 60-125 82 62
W2 33 14-160 78 98
Total * 68
G3 11 15-35 22 19
03 11 19-46 29 29
S3 6 14-118 62 57.5
T3 3 33-50 58 33
W3 22 15-128 36 28
Total X 53
G4 107 15-138 36 36
04 8 14-80 46 51
S4 123 13-110 65 70
T4 67 15-83 38 37
W4 190 13-160 88 90
Total ■ 495
S5 5 13-115 35 15
T5 1 — 18
W5 17 15-148 101 112
Total x 23
G -  Guinea 1
0 -  Occohannock 2
S -  Sand Shoal 3
T ■ Tue 4
W -  Wachapreague 5
traw l, deep water, sand subs tra te  
traw l, shallow water, sand subs tra te  
se ine, very shallow water, sand or f ine  
su b s tra te
traw l, shallow water, f ine  subs tra te  
traw l, deep water, f ine  su bs tra te
DISCUSSION
The present study P. dentatus represen ts  the f i r s t  attempt to  
define the  nursery of 0-age P. dentatus a f te r  se ttlem en t. Shallow 
f in e - su b s t ra te  h a b i ta t  was the primary nursery in two s t r u c tu r a l ly  
d i f f e r e n t  s a l t  marshes, fr ing ing  s a l t  marshes (Guinea and Tue s i t e s )  
bordered by seagrass beds and extensive Soartina s a l t  marshes (Sand 
Shoal and Wachapreague s i t e s ) .  The occurrence of th i s  p a tte rn  a t  a ll  
s i t e s  except Occohannock strengthens the  conclusion th a t  t h i s  h a b ita t  
is  the  primary nursery of 0-age P. dentatus from the time of 
se ttlem ent u n til  they are 60-80 mm in leng th ) .
The present study also  determined th a t  V irginia  e s tu a r ie s  are 
important nurseries  for 0-age P. dentatus immediately a f te r  
se t tlem en t. Few new ly-settled  P. dentatus were co llec ted  in previous 
s tud ies  in V irg in ia . The c o llec t io n  of > 375 0-age f ish  a t  Sand 
Shoal and Wachapreague s trongly  supports the hypothesis by Poole 
(1966) th a t  the  seaside e s tu a r ie s  of V irg in ia ’s Eastern Shore are one 
of the  major nu rseries  for P. den ta tu s . Prior to  the present study, 
fewer than 210 juven ile  (ca. ages 0-2) and adult £. dentatus had been 
reported captured in the seaside e s tu a r ie s  (see Richards and Castagna 
1970; Kimmel 1973; Cowans and Birdsong 1985).
Pa tte rns of h a b ita t  u t i l i z a t io n  observed in the present study 
complement the findings of previous s tu d ies .  Paralichthvs dentatus 
i s  one of many estu ar ine  and coastal f l a t f i s h  species in which the  0-
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age f i sh  u t i l i z e  shallow h ab ita ts  as nu rse ries  (see Table 1). Zero- 
age P. dentatus had been previously co llec ted  in shallow, f ine -  
su b s tra te  h a b ita ts  (see Weinstein and Brooks 1983), but i t  was not 
known i f  th i s  h a b i ta t  was the primary nursery. By sampling shallow- 
and deep-water h a b ita ts  concurrently , the  present study showed th a t  
shallow, f in e -su b s t ra te  areas were the  nu rse ries  u n t i l  l a t e  spring 
( f i s h  length * 60-80 mm), a pa tte rn  supported by the  r e s u l t s  of 
Weinstein and Brooks (1983) and by the  c o llec t io n  of > 400 " la rva l"  P. 
dentatus in a South Carolina in te r t id a l  creek (Bozeman and Dean 1980). 
In l a t e  sp ring , 0-age P. dentatus in Chesapeake Bay begin to  u t i l i z e  
shallow (with seagrasses) and deep, sand-substra te  h a b i ta ts .  On the 
seaside  of the Eastern Shore, 0-age P. dentatus begin to  use shallow 
sand-subs tra te  h a b ita ts  and deep f in e -su b s tra te  h a b i ta ts .  This 
movement to  deeper h a b ita ts  explains the  l a t e  spring appearance of 0- 
age P. dentatus in VIMS juven ile  f ish  surveys; shallow areas have not 
been ex tensively  sampled by these surveys.
Sim ilar pa tte rns  of h ab ita t  u t i l i z a t io n  may occur in Pamlico 
Sound, North Carolina. Powell and Schwartz (1977) found th a t  0-age P. 
dentatus were most abundant over sand-substra te  (water depth not 
reported) in the summer and f a l l ,  a t  lengths > 90 mm TL. Their study 
did not provide information on the d is t r ib u t io n  of smaller specimens. 
Zero-age P. dentatus were not ava ilab le  to  the  sampling gear un til  May 
because smaller specimens e i th e r  escaped through the codend meshes 
(12.5 mm or 19 mm bar) of the traw ls or were in another h ab ita t  p r io r  
to  May.
At Sand Shoal and Wachapreague, large  numbers of 0-age P. 
dentatus were not ava ilab le  to  the sampling gear u n til  e a r ly  June.
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Three hypotheses to  explain th i s  pa tte rn  are th a t :  1) they had been
in the  estuary  since se ttlem ent (e .g .  in in te r t id a l  c reek s) ,  but were 
not present in the h a b ita ts  sampled, 2) the  fixed s ta t io n  design 
biased the sampling, or 3) they s e t t l e d  offshore and rec ru i te d  to  
e s tu a r ie s  a t  la rge r  s iz e s .  The occurrence of la rge  c o lle c t io n s  a t  
both s i t e s  in the same week supports the f i r s t  and th i rd  hypotheses. 
The th i rd  hypothesis has been proposed to  explain the  occasional low 
abundance of small 0-age P. dentatus in New Jersey  e s tu a r ie s  (see Able 
e t  a l .  In p ress ) .  They hypothesize th a t  in some years P. dentatus 
larvae  in the northern Mid-Atlantic bight s e t t l e  on the  continental 
sh e l f ;  thus, they en te r  e s tu a r ie s  a t  a la rg e r  s ize  compared to  other 
years .  In the present study, recruitm ent to  e s tu a r ie s  a t  la rg e r  s izes  
may also  ind ica te  th a t  larvae were spawned south of Chesapeake Bay and 
transported  to  the north . Although th is  t ran sp o rt  mechanism has not 
been e luc ida ted , i t  may be s im ila r to  the one hypothesized for the 
movement of spot, Leiostomus xanthurus. larvae from Cape H atteras to  
Chesapeake Bay (see Norcross 1988). Norcross (1988) hypothesizes th a t  
episodes of southerly  winds, in terspersed  between seasonal spring 
no rther ly  winds, t ran sp o rt  larval i .  xanthurus to  the  north . Of the 
th ree  hypotheses presented above, the f i r s t  seems le a s t  l ik e ly .  I f  
they were in adjacent in te r t id a l  creeks, then some f ish  should move to  
subtidal areas (the loca tion  of shallow h a b ita ts  in the  present study) 
during ebb t id e .
Depth and su b s tra te  fac to rs  may d i r e c t ly  a f fe c t  the d is t r ib u t io n  
of 0-age P. dentatus beginning a t  se ttlem ent. They may be se lec tin g  a 
depth d i r e c t ly  by responding to  pressure changes. I t  i s  known th a t  
the a c t iv i ty  level of juven ile  £. o la tessa  increases in response to
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slow increases in water pressure (Gibson 1973). A su b s tra te  could be 
se lec ted  based on p a r t i c le  s ize  so th a t  the  f ish  can burrow.
A lte rn a tiv e ly , the occurrence of 0-age £. dentatus in shallow 
h a b ita ts  could r e f l e c t  prey a v a i la b i l i ty .  A sp a t ia l  overlap of 
predator and prey has been noted for o ther f l a t f i s h .  Zero-age P. 
p la te s sa  are found in in te r t id a l  and sub tidal areas a f t e r  se ttlem en t, 
where they feed on Tel 1ina tenuis (a bivalve) and on Nerlne c i r r a tu lu s  
(a polychaete) (REF). The maximum abundances of these  prey occur 
i n t e r t i d a l l y  (McIntyre and E leftheriou  1968). In 0-age P. d e n ta tu s . 
mysids are a common prey item. The d ie t  of 100-200 mm TL P. dentatus 
in Pamlico Sound is  comprised of 42% (by volume) mysids, prim arily  
Neomvsis americana (Powell and Schwartz 1979). Postlarvae 
(10.5-14.2 mm SL) in Chesapeake Bay have been found with guts fu l l  of 
N. americana (Olney 1983). In the present study, mysids were the 
dominant prey in 100-200 mm TL P. dentatus th a t  were examined in the 
f i e l d .  L i t t l e  is  known about the d is t r ib u t io n  of mysids in e s tu a r ie s  
in r e la t io n  to  the h a b ita ts  th a t  were sampled in the  present study. 
Neomvsis americana feeds on Spartina d e t r i tu s  in the  w inter (Zagursky 
and F e l le r  1985); th e re fo re ,  N. americana may be more abundant near 
s a l t  marshes, thus overlapping in d is t r ib u t io n  with new ly-settled  P. 
d e n ta tu s . The g rea ter  abundance of juven ile  P. dentatus in seagrass 
beds than in unvegetated sand-substra te  h a b ita ts  during the  summer and
fa l l  (see Orth and Heck 1980; Heck and Thoman 1984) may a lso  be
re la te d  to  prey d is t r ib u t io n s .  Although the stomach contents of 0-age 
P. dentatus were not examined in these s tu d ie s ,  i t  was determined th a t  
other f ishes  co llec ted  in seagrass beds were feeding on prey common to
th i s  h a b ita t  (see Orth and Heck 1980).
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Other fac to rs  th a t  could influence the  d is t r ib u t io n  of 0-age P. 
dentatus are temperature and predation . Temperature could determine 
the  d is t r ib u t io n  of new ly-settled  f ish  by causing the  s h i f t  to  o ther 
h a b ita ts  in l a t e  sp ring . In the Eastern Shore sa ltm arshes, water th a t  
passes through the shallow, f in e -su b s tra te  h a b ita ts  (su b tid a l)  is  
warmed (or cooled) while in in te r t id a l  a reas . By e a r ly  summer, the 
temperature in sub tidal areas could reach the upper le th a l  l im i t .
This could explain the movement of 0-age P. dentatus from shallow, 
f in e -su b s tra te  h a b ita ts  to  deep channels in the  s a l t  marshes or to  
h a b ita ts  near i n l e t s .  S im ila rly , high temperatures in t id a l  creeks 
along Chesapeake Bay could cause 0-age P. dentatus to  move down- 
estuary  to  seagrass beds.
The occurrence of new ly-settled  P. dentatus in shallow, f in e -  
su b s tra te  h a b ita t  could r e f l e c t  d i f f e re n t ia l  m o r ta l i ty  among h a b ita ts ,  
due to  predation . Potentia l predators on 0-age P. dentatus are blue 
crabs (Cal1inectes saoidus) and sand shrimp (Crangon septemspinosal . 
Other s tud ies  have determined th a t  shrimp and crabs can prey on 0-age 
f l a t f i s h .  Shrimp 40-60 mm in length are able to  prey on 0-age P. 
p la tessa  < 30 mm TL in the  laboratory  (van der Veer and Bergman 1987); 
i t  was a lso  noted th a t  portions of f in s  were missing in approximately 
60% of new ly-settled  wild specimens.
Further research is  necesary to  determine the  fac to rs  th a t  
d i r e c t ly  a f fe c t  the d is t r ib u t io n  of 0-age P. dentatus because the 
present study was designed only to  describe th e i r  h a b i ta t  in terms of 
depth and su b s tra te .  Depth, su b s tra te ,  prey d i s t r ib u t io n ,  
temperature, and predation are fac to rs  to  be in v es tig a ted . In 
add ition , i t  should be determined i f  other shallow, f in e -su b s tra te
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h a b i ta t s ,  such as in te r t id a l  creeks, are n u rse ries  for 0-age P. 
d e n ta tu s . D ifferen t methodologies (e .g .  blocknet and rotenone) need 
to  be employed in order to  sample in te r t id a l  a reas . On a la rg e r  
geographic sca le ,  a sampling design l ik e  the  one used in the  present 
study should be used to  determine i f  0-age P. dentatus in other 
e s tu a r ie s  ex h ib it  p a tte rn s  of h a b i ta t  u t i l i z a t i o n  s im ila r  to  those 
reported  in the present study.
APPENDIX A
Wet and dry seiving techniques as modified from
Folk (1980)
1. Homogenize sediment sample and obtain ca. 30 g (wet weight) 
subsample.
2. Add 50 ml of 10% calgon (commercial water so f tener)  so lu tion  
(100 g calgon with phosphorus in 1000 ml deionized water) to  
subsample and s t i r .
3. Add ca. 200 ml of deionized water to  subsample and s t i r .
4. Place beaker with subsample in to  u ltra so n ic  warm water bath for 
5-10 min. S t i r  frequently .
5. Remove subsample from bath and wet sieve with 4 phi (0.0625 mm) 
mesh sieve to  separa te  gravel/sand from s i l t / c l a y .  Rinse sieve 
contents with deionized water un til  f i l t r a t e  i s  c le a r .  Remove 
any large  pieces of biomass.
6. Pour f i l t r a t e  in to  a 1000 ml graduated cy linder . Rinse dish with 
deionized water and add rinse-w ater to  cy linder.
7. F i l l  cy linder to  980 ml with deionized water and s t i r .  Rinse 
s t i r r i n g  rod and add rinse-w ater to  cy linder. F i l l  cylinder to 
1000 ml and cover. Set cy linder aside for 12 h before conducting 
p ip e t te  an a ly s is .
8. Use tap  water to  r in se  sieve contents in to  funnel lined  with 
f i l t e r  paper (Whatman, #3, 12.5 cm, q u a l i t a t iv e ) .  Let funnel 
d ra in .
9. Place f i l t e r  paper and sample in evaporating dish and dry a t  
65 °C for 12 h.
10. Allow evaporating dish to  e q u il ib ra te  to  room temperature. Dry
sieve contents with -1 .0  phi (2.0 mm) mesh sieve  to  separate  
gravel from sand. Use a brush to  remove sediment s t ick in g  to 
f i l t e r  paper. Remove large pieces of p lan t d e t r i tu s .  Weigh both 
f ra c t io n s .
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APPENDIX B
P ipe tte  Analysis as modified from F o lk (1980)
1. Label and weigh two aluminum pans fo r each subsample.
2. Check graduated cy linder for f loccu la tion  ( i . e .  a d i s t in c t
layering  in c y lin d e r) .  I f  band is  p resen t, obtain  and analyze 
another subsample. I f  absent, check to  see th a t  volume is  
1000 ml.
3. Measure temperature of cylinder to  determine time in te rv a l  between 
4 phi (0.0625 mm) and 8 phi (0.0039 mm) withdrawals.
4. Place s t i r r i n g  rod and p ip e t te  in graduated cy linders  with
deionized water.
5. S t i r  contents of cy linder again for 30 s .  Wait 20 s and then 
withdraw 20 ml subsample from a depth of 20 cm. Empty p ip e t te  
in to  pan labeled "4 phi."  Rinse p ip e t te  and add rinse-w ater to  
pan.
6. Withdraw 20 ml subsample from a depth of 10 cm a f t e r  appropria te  
time in te rval has elapsed. Empty p ip e t te  in to  pan labeled "8 
ph i."  Rinse p ip e t te  and add rinse-w ater to  pan.
7. Place pans in oven and dry a t  65 °C.
8. Remove pans from oven when they are thoroughly dry and place them 
in a room with < 50% re la t iv e  humidity for 1 h. Weigh pans.
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APPENDIX C
Determination of p a r t i c le  s iz e  d is t r ib u t io n  in sand f rac t io n
Rapid Sediment Analyzer 
VIMS Geological Oceanography Sediment Laboratory
1. Use a Jones s p l i t t e r  to  obtain a 0.50-0.75 g subsample of the 
sand f ra c t io n .
2. Measure water temperature in column.
3. Check water level in column.
4. Determine f a l l  d istance  (+ 0.05 cm).
5. Boot up program on computer (RSA is  in te rfaced  with computer).
6. Apply a very l ig h t  mist of "photo-flow" to  in troducer and spread 
subsample evenly on in troducer. Apply mist of "photo-flow" to  
any pa rt  of subsample th a t  remains dry. Be sure not to  apply too 
much mist or e lse  subsample and mist w ill run o f f  when introducer 
i t  is  inverted .
7. Invert in troducer and in se r t  in to  stage.
8. Adjust balance so th a t  i t  reads 10-15 mg.
9. Lower stage smoothly but gently  towards column to  s t a r t  the 
ana ly s is .  Leave instrument platform within 6 s .
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APPENDIX D
Mean percentage weights of su b s tra te  f rac t io n s  a t  s ta t io n s  sampled 
between September 1986 and July  1987. Sieving and p ip e t te  analyses 
were used to  determine composition.
S ta tion  codes are : 6 ■ Guinea Marshes; 0 « Occohannock Creek; S ■
Sand Shoal In le t ;  T ■ Tue Marshes; W ■ Wachapreague; 1 * deep water, 
sand su b s tra te ;  2 ■ shallow water, sand su b s tra te ;  3 ■ very shallow 
water, sand or f ine  su b s tra te ;  4 * shallow water, f in e  su b s tra te ;  5 -  
deep water, f ine  su b s tra te .
S t a t i s t i c a l
dev ia tion .
codes are : n * number of samples; X * mean; SD * standard
Gravel Sand S i l t Clay
Diameter (mm) > 2.00 0.63-2.00 .003-.063 <.003
Sta tion n
G1 6 X .29 92.58 3.16 3.96
SD .40 1.65 .71 1.17
G2 6 X .59 94.10 2.12 3.20
SD 1.36 3.38 1.23 .96
G3 4 X .00 61.01 21.05 17.94
SD .00 12.82 7.62 5.20
G4 6 X .03 30.44 39.79 29.74
SD .07 11.21 6.90 5.82
01 6 X .00 91.13 3.76 5.11
SD .00 3.15 1.71 1.45
02 5 X .01 98.68 .11 1.21
SD .02 .12 .05 .11
03 4 X .04 82.02 7.75 10.19
SD .08 5.30 2.85 2.56
04 4 X .00 3.12 41.42 55.46
SD .00 .98 22.42 21.76
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APPENDIX D. Continued.
Diameter (mm) 
S ta tion  n
Gravel 
> 2.00
Sand
0.63-2.00
S i l t  
.003-.063
Clay
<.003
SI 6 X .01 96.86 .90 2.24
SD .01 .70 .46 .29
S2 6 X .74 93.95 2.06 3.25
SD 1.24 3.77 1.76 1.19
S3 4 X .00 45.96 31.88 22.16
SD .00 3.06 1.22 3.14
S4 6 X .00 14.42 52.36 33.21
SD .00 3.28 4.33 1.60
S5 6 X 1.22 83.81 7.38 7.59
SD 2.88 6.77 4.39 3.70
W1 6 X 4.64 89.76 3.13 3.48
SD 4.33 5.17 3.14 1.82
W2 6 X .01 69.98 19.68 10.32
SD .03 9.85 6.30 3.64
W3 4 X .00 45.15 36.59 18.26
SD .00 2.06 1.94 1.29
W4 6 X .00 25.98 45.77 28.33
SD .00 5.43 2.76 4.06
N5 6 X 2.43 36.19 34.65 26.73
SD 4.87 17.49 11.07 10.82
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APPENDIX D. Continued.
Diameter (mm) 
S ta tion  n
Gravel 
> 2.00
Sand
0.63-2.00
S i l t  
.003-.063
Clay
<.003
T2 6 X .26 97.20 .32 1.89
SD .50 .73 .24 .73
T3 4 X 1.43 65.38 17.69 15.50
SD 2.72 18.33 10.97 5.43
T4 6 X .04 79.08 11.53 9.38
SD .11 6.38 4.23 2.40
T5 6 X .06 9.01 36.87 54.06
SD .14 3.50 15.24 16.42
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